
A Steiner School in Moray, Scotland
ReceiNe the children in reyerence;

educate them in lote; let them go forth in fteedom
Rudolf Sleiner

-L 
,rf o*l i. one of J2 local governmenl council

i\y' I area. in Scolland. lr lie\ in lhe nonh-ea.t ot
I Y -8. rne counlD !\ilh a coa.lline on lhe Mora)
Fith, a roughly triangular inler ofthe Nofth Sea. Within
Moray is to be found the village of Findhom, located
on the eastern shore of Findhorn Bay and irnmediately
south of the Moray Firth. Many people around the
world will have heard of the Findhorn Foundation. one
of the largest intentional communities in Britain, which
is located to the south ofthe village.

Since the 1980's,numerous initiatives havc grown up
in the area with some form of affiliation to the Findhom
Foundation such that they together folm an ,ecovillage.

that offers a viable sustainable way forward for human
beings and the planer.Arcund 3,000 panicipants from all
overthe worldvisitand stay atthe Findhorn Foundation
where they experience how to apply spiritual values in
daily life.

Ceoff Dalglish works at the Findhorn Foundation
caring for its public relations and communications. He
wrote a piece about the local Moray Steiner school for
the Foundation's website and agrced that I might use paft
of this, together with several other confibutions from
people also connected with the school, to give a picture
to the Nel, yie, readers ofjust one ofthe many Steiner
inspircd schools that exist around the world. Whiist the
following is but a litde thumbnail sketch of one school.
and e\er) school come\ aboul in it. own uniqus u2y.
there is yet something common, ofa universal nature, to

drumduan
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the work and striving of people who get involved with
this form of education that might ring through and be of
interest to the reader ofthis mag^zine. GeoffDalglish's
words now take us further [Tom Raines, Editor]l

t is a tribute to the visionary Austrian philosopher,
playwright, artist and educalor that almost a century
after his death his legacy includes more thaD 1000

Waldorf schools and 2,000 kindergartens around the
world. The Moray area of Scotland has two venues on
the Findhom Foundation's doorstep offering a Steiner
education for all ages.

Teenagers of the Drumduan Upper School are at
present being nurtured within the heart of the community
ar the Moray Art Centre until they are able to move to
new premises on the hilltop alongside Cluny Woods.
in Foffes (a town a few miles south-west of Findhorn
vi llage) , where younger children are already welcomed at
the Momy Steiner School. Visitingboth venues recently
I was inspired by the passion and commitment of the
adults, among them teacher Alexandra McNamara who
was my tour guide at the Steiner School: "The Steiner
curriculum has stood the test oftime.It's been delivered
to thousands ofchildren across the globe, regardless of
race or culture, since 1920. It produced then, as it does
today, young adults who have an understanding of the
world that exceeds mere facts, figurcs and formulas.
It creates a sense of self that enables the individual to
think outside accepted paradigms and equips them with
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the resourcefulness to shape and face their future."
Cenainly it is a world far removed frcm the often

sterile mainstream education I was subjected to and
I delighted in the balance of artistic, practical and
intellectual teaching, along with the emphasis on social
skills and spiritual values. The results are freethinking
and socially committed adults, some of whom are
now respected fellow community members here at the
Findhom Foundarion

Once, when I was working in the Foundation's
community kitchen, I was rather alarmed to see young
children chopping vegetables with very sharp knives.
"Don't worry." I was assured. "They'rc Steinerkids and
have beell doing this sort of thing since kindergarten."

I felt that same sense of surprise and delight when
Drumduan head teacher Krzysztof Zajaczkowski
recently invited me to nearby Findhom Bay for the
launch of two magnificently crafted woodeo cano€s
crealed b) lhe (ludents them\el\e. u.rng maflne
architectural blueprints and locally sourced materials.
Even the paddles were lovingly hand-crafted from
Douglas fir trunks. Abi Rooley-Towe, the mother of two
teenage boys at the school said: "It is like watching two
young plants growing in exactly the way they are meant

to. The Steiner system definitely lives up to the credo
of educating the head, the haods and the heaft to create
well rounded beings."

The analogy of grolving and nurturing plants is also
one thal Krzysztofenjoys when he traces the history of
the local Steiner school back to parents and community
members within the Foundation and its satellite
community on the Hebridean Isle of Erraid: "One can
picture the original seed being planted in the Findhom
Foundation which was to trecome the small sapling of
Steiner Education in the area.It was transplanted up on
Drumduan Hill where it grew into the symbol or logo
of the school ... a Scot's pine! One ofthis tree's'seeds'
was again planted back into the Foundation last year
28 years later - to be propagated in a safe and nurturing
environment wherc seven boys and seven girls have
fomed the core group of an upper school. This new
'sapling'rvill be once again transplanted back onto
Drumduan hilltop where a new campus will be built this
summer."

Mari Hollander, who joined the community in 1976
and also spent five yea$ on the isle of Eraid, recalls:
"There had long been a desire to start a Findhom-
inspired school and in 1984, a parent group in the
corrmunity started a study group to take this forwad.
The group consisted of a dozen families who met weekly
to research optiotrs. After exploring alternatives the
decision to link with the Waldorfmovement was taken.
There was rcsonance with the spiritual worldview and
development education philosophy for small children.
The decision was made to call this the Moray Steiner
School. as the vision was that it would serve the rvider
community and notonly the Foundation, although it was
set up under the Foundation as it already had a charter
for a school.It was lauoched in 1985 and located within
the Family House, which today serves the managemeot
of the community."

In 1987 it moved to Drumduan House, a gmnd and
character-filled 19th century building. sunounded by
woods with magnificent views over Findhom Bay and
Moray Fi(h.

Steiner was emphatic about this folm of education:
"The new generation should not .just be made to be
what present society wants it to become... Our highest
endeavour must be to develop free human beings who
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are able of themselves to impart purpose and direction
to theirlives. The need for imaginatio[, a sense oftruth,
and a feeling of responsibility - these three forces are

the very heart ofeducation."
All over the world Steiner schools strive to offer

children a natural and unhurried way to develop. These
are places where children develop a zest for life, a love
of school and a lifelong commitment to leaming the
child's love of leaming and school becomes the adult's
intellectual joumey and love of life. Looking back over
the past three decades, Mari says: "From the outset this
education prcject was blessed with so much love and
commitment from the families, friends and teachers that
despite the many obstacles and resourcing challenges,
goodwill and clarily ofpurpose pre!ailed. ll is so !er)
heartening to witness the carc, creativity and coumge
that enables the children and young people to llourish
today!

The head teacher of Drumduan upper school,
Krzysztof Zajaczkowski, now takes this story a little
further:

Through the various generations of parents and teachers
which have attended and worked at ihe school over the
three decades since the establishment of Moray School,
it seemed that the 'being of the school'was consistendy
calling for an environmeotally focused and practically
based education . It was perhaps the genius loci, the spirit
of the place, or more fundamentally the location and
its unique natural setting which demanded a different
approach to the education. The Moray Steiner School
is housed in a mansion which sits on a wooded hill top
overlooking the town ofForres and with its spectacular
vista over the Findhorn Bay, the Moray Firth and the
distant mountains beyond, the natural envircnment
\eem. lo call for human inrol\emenl and experience.

Within anhour's drive.students are able to visit rivers
and forests reminiscent of a wild Canadian landscape,

dunelands and salt flats. heather covered moorland.
coniferous forest, beaches and mountain ranges of the
Caimgorms.

Drumduan Uppff School grew out of the long
established Moray Steiner School and was pioneered
by a group of parents and teachers who held the
conviction that it was possible to provide a living and
vital education for our young people. Having been set

up in 1985, Moray Steiner School had concentrated on
lhe earl] and middle \chool )ears. At !ariou' points in

the past. classes at the school had gone as far as Class
l0 (age 15/16) however this had proved difficult to
sustain within the framework that was chosen at the
time. Around 2010, a group of parents, some of whom
had children in the topclass at Moray Steiner School i.e.

Class 8/9 (aee l3114.), decided to set up an indeperdent
upper school, closely linked wilh Momy SteinerSchool.
but run as a separate organisation, This was eventually
to be called Drumduan.

Although therc were some in the local Steiner
conrmunity who feared that this new venture might
be doomed from the start. there were also many more
who trelieved passionately in the need for, and viability
of, an upper school to enable pupils of the Moray
Steiner School to continue their Steiner education to
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class 12 (age 17118) and offering an altemative to other
secondary education available in the area. Over two
yea6, this steering group, spearheaded by actress Tilda
Swinton and architect Ian Sutherland Mccook who were
both parcnts, met on a regular basis, to dream and plan
and shape what would become Drumduan Upper School.

Many of us also felt that the viability of the Lower
school was compromised by not having an upper school.
Not only did the younger children lack the older ciasses to
look up to, but even ifthe school could provide education
up until say class 8 or 9 (age l3114), this cut across the aBe

that children in the state system move over to secondaty
school (i.e., l1 or 12 years). Very often, as families knew
that their youn8 people were going to have to make the
transition to the state system, they felt it was better for
them to leave earlier, at class 6 (age 10/11).

Earll on in di.cu..ions wirh rhe rvider \reering group.
it became clear that the new school could be 'exam-
free'. The feeling was that we wanted to create a school
in which knowledBe is nurtured aod challenged, not
tested aod graded, allowing the young people to thrive
and grow, unburdened by the stress of state exams.

Drumduan Upper School opened its doors to its
first class in September 2013, housed temporarily in
Momy Art Centre in the Findhom Foundation. The
founding Class 9/10 comprised 14 students, wilh three
full time and several pan-time and sessional staff.
During its very successful first year of existence, the
school's te€nage students enjoyed a wide mnge of
educational experiences, ftom the study of embryology,
surveying and Renaissance art, to environmental
projects, film-making and building their own Canadian
canoe\. The Drumduan curriculum draws inspiradon
from Steiner's indications for upper school education-
Main lessons covering the sciences and humanities
arc taught by Steiner Waldorf-trained specialist
teachers. Academic study is enhanced and balaoced
withmovement, music and adstic work, with crafts and
outdoor activities part of the daily rhythm. Drumduan's
multi-dimensional approach encourages initiative,
creativily and collaboration and meets head on the
enquidng mind and exuberant energy of the teenager,
affording them every opportunity to develop to their
full potential. The students produce leaving portfolios
ofhigh quality work and arc involved in comprehensive
and multi-faceted evaluation thrcughout the year.

In September 2014, the 6rst Drumduan class wasjoined
by a new intake of students. making up a ftesh Class 9. The
first three days of tie new term were spent with all pupils
and staff working together to construct a putpose built cmft
room on the hilltop site over-looking the town of Forres.
It is on this site also that, during the coming academic
year, a purpose designed campus will be built, sharing the

spacious woodland grounds with Momy Steiner School
and creating an integmted Steiner educational environment
for children from 3- 1 8 yea$ of age.

The last word goes to one of the founding parents of
the Upper school:
Katrina McPherson writes: "I was part of the upper
school development group, the original collection of
parents. teachers and ftiends of Steiner education in
the Moray area. which felt passionately that there was
a fleed for an upper school. For me, as parcnt of three
young daughters, I wanted to have the option to enable
them 10 experience Steiner education from Kinderganen
(oreven Parent and Toddler group) unlil school-leaving
age, should that be right for them. I myself was a pupil
at Edinburgh Steiner School from age three to eighteen
and so I had experienced first hand the wonderful arc
and sense of continuity that is the complete Steiner
school curiculum."

As a postscript to this article, the Drumduan Upper
School received a visit from the school inspectors
just before New VieNt venl to press and Katrina
added this last commenti
"The future for Steiner education in the Scottish
Highlands looks positive, as Drumduan Upper School
has just been given a glowing report by Her Majesty's
Inspectorate of Education (HMIe) after their visit to the
school last week. Perhaps indicating a sea change in
\chool educalion in S(otland. rhe feedback grten uas
thai Drumduan Upper School is absolutely on the right
lracl. tr ilh the,nspector. e\ciled b) and fully suppo(ive
ofour non-exam based curiculum. During their time at
the school, the inspectors were clearly very moved by
what they saw, writing a note to the staff, pupils and
parents of the school thankin8 them for their rvork and
predicting exciting times ahead."

Endnotes
Moray Stein€r School information
Telephone: + 44 (0)1309 676 300
E-mail: welcome@moraysteinerschool.org
Drumduan House. Clovenside Road.
Forres,IV36 2RD, Moray. Scotland
www.moraysteinerschool.org

Drumduan Upper School Information
Tel: + 44 (0)1309 691 214
Email: reception@drumduan.org
Drumduan Upper School. Clovenside Road,
Fon€s,IV36 2RD. Moray. Scolland

Findho Foundationinfometion
Geor Dalgli\h. Public RelationVCommunication.
Findhom Foundation.
The Park, Findhom IV36 3TZ. Scotland. UK
Telephone +44 (0) I309 690 605
Mobite +44 (0) 771 764 4081
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